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PORDU - The First Five Years 
Prosthetics in anada lagged in 

1963. Education and research were 
needed ... and so the deci ion wa 
made to mpport with public f1tnds, 
a special effort in this field. 

Such is the laconic opening to a 
five-year review of the activitie of 
that singular group of men who taff 
the Sanatorium Board's Prosthetic:; 
and Orthotio Research and Develop
ment Unit. While our researchers 
don't waste word on color, the 
review they present is a fa inating 
story of achievement ... and at times, 
frustration ... which i well worth 
repeating. 

The fact is that up until 1963 the 
art of limb and brace making in 
Canada wa not keeping abreast of 
ne1 materials and de ign principle 
developed by engineers in industrial 
and space research. . fter the thali
domide episode. the federal govern-

De p1te the fact that PORDU has 
had to adhere to a very re tricted 
budget and has not alway been 
ble secl with adequate working pace. 
the a complishments it has chalked 
up in five year are impressive. The 
unit, in fact, has brought world
wide attention to our ho pital and 
each ear has seen a steadily increas
ing number of visitors from all part~ 
of the world. 

◄ ducation 

] n hi review. Jame Foort recall· 
that the fir t big task was to up
grade prosthetic services in the Win
ni peg area o that "a better climate 
would exist for testing out the• re
sult of research". This meant the 
e tablishment of education program 
which in the beginning took the form 
of informal instruction for prosthe
tists and for medical and paramedi
cal people in our own area. Gradu
allv these efforts were stennecl u•o to 
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It's Christmas Seal Time! 
Christma Seal·, carrying the familia-r double-barred Cross of Lorraine 

and a gay winter motif, make their 42nd annual appearance in Manitoba thi 
month as we launch our province-wide campaign against tuberculosis and 
other respiratory disease. 

The annual ~hristmas Seal Campaign is basically a year-round work of 
health ~ the chief goal of which i the •prevention of lengthy illness through 
early discovery of unsuspected disease and through research and education. 

_ Between January 1 and October 31 
t ;[ this year, funds raised by Christ
lmas Seals have helped pay for some 
20,000 free examinations for tuber
culosis and other chest diseases in 
surveys conducted by the Sanatorium 
Board in 22 Manitoba municipalities 
and districts, and in schools and in
dustries, primarily in the Winnipeg 
area. Before the year is out, an 
estimated 10,000 more Manitobans 
will be tested. 

The examinations ·provided in com
munity surveys this year have in
cluded: 

- 60,000 chest x-rays. (The Sana
torium Board has returned to ma s 
x-raying of adults in order to find, 
in addition to tuberculosis, other 
respirator and cardiac condition . ) 

- 16,150 tuberculin skin tests. 
(In our ur ey program, tuberculin 
testing ha been stepped up among 
children a a mean of detecting tu
berculosis infection at the start and, 
•lw~~gh prophylactic treatn~ent of 
r,os1t1ve reactors,_ of pre entmg the 
development of adult disease. Provin
cial health units have become part
ner in thi program, and in the 
school public health nur e have 
taken over th job of administering 
the skin test . ) 

- o er 2,200 pulmonary fun lion 
studies, to detect early lung condi-

tions and to learn more about the 
incidence and nature of chronic 
bronchial disease. This is a new 
health program, which wa begun in 
the Transcona survey last month. 
1t is part of the Joint Re piratory 
Program of the Univer it of Mani
toba, in which the Sanatorium Board 
participates. 

A an extra service, in ollabora
tion with the niversity of Manitoba 
Metabolic Laboratory, and u ing 
Cbristma . Seal facilities and st ff 
(but not Seal funds), over 22,000 
people received blood te ts for dia
betes and other condition in man 
of our community and industrial ur-
eys. The program is under the medi

cal direction of Dr. J. A. oorhouse. 
Chri tmas Seal fund - , hich are 

largely made up of mall contribu
tions from thousand of Manitobans 
- provide preventive health ervices 
which directly benefit ever citiz n 
of the province. In the pa t, the e 
donations have done much to les en 
the threat of tuberculo i . nd even 
yet, with 183 new ·active ca es re
ported in the pro ince during the 
fir l nine months of this ear, the 
job of Christmas eal in this area 
i far from over - and will not I e 
over so long as a large re ervoir of 

Continued on Page 2 

the situation and selected several 
centres to carry out intensive re
search. Hopes for improvement were 
pinned primaril on t, o brilliant 
engineers (both Canadians), who had 
already made an impre ive mark on 
prosthetics research, particularly in 
the nited State . One of them -
Colin McLaurin. an aeronautic en
gineer attached • to a pro thetics re
search unit at orthwe tern Univer
sity - returned to Toronto to take 
charge of a biomechanics unit at the 
Crippled Children's Centre. The other 
- James Foort, a chemical engineer 
- gave up his re earch po t at the 
Universit of California to team up 
with Dr. F. R. Tucker in the organ
ization of a Prosthetic and Orthotic· 
Research and Development nit in 
Winnipeg. At the Manitoba Rehab
ilitation Hospital, three laboratories 
and a design office were established 
in a section of the basement, and 
gradual] the staff was enlarged to 
include, in addition to our technical 
and medical directors, three other 
engineer (mechanical and electri
cal), a part-time prosthetics specia
list and an engineering technician. 
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tions, lecture series, workshop and 
symposia. Hundreds of people over 
a wide geographical range have been 
influenced to some degree b thi 
program. Twenty technicians, with 
previous experience in the field, re
ceived further training and clinical 
·practice through the short cour e 
and work hops. And two engineering 
tudents, who came to the unit to do 

summer work, made biomechanic the 
subject of their the es, then following 
graduation returned to take up re
search. 

Yet, while this education program 
i a marked improvement over the 
situation of fi e years ago, it i till 
not sufficient to fill the continuing 
need for a formalized training pro
gram to impro e the qualit of ser
vice and turn out the prosthetists and 
therapist thi country urgently needs, 
Mr. Foort feels. Canada ha the po
tential for de eloping one of the be t 
prnsthetic and orthotic programs 
in the world. But this will never 
come about if we continue to depend 
on only a handful of knowledgeable 
people. 

Continued on Page 4 
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Agencies Must Work Together 
Promotion of health, prevention of 

illness, and diagnosi and treatment 
to alleviate suffering are best accom
plished through co-ordinated action 
of all individual and agencie in the 
health field. 

Thi tatement - with its implica
tion of dwindling authority for in
dividual health organizations, volun
tary and otherwise - was made b 
Dr. D. H. William . director of Con
tinuing Education at the Universit 
of Briti h Columbia. when he ad
dre ed the annual ;,,eeting of the 
Canadian Tuberculosi and Respira
tory Di ea e A ~sociation in Van ou
ver last June. This month , e heard 
even more ab ut the ubject at the 
First Manitoba Health Conference 
( organized by the Manitoba Ho pital 

ssociation) at the Fort Garry Hotel 
in Winnipeg. 

In the keynote address on ovem
ber 6, provincial Minister of Health 
and Social ervice , Dr. George John
son dwelt on Lhe need for integra
tion of health r ices in the com
munity, including Lh e pro ided by 
ho pitals. Th idea, he said, is the 
elimination of non-e sential or wa te· 
f~I program and duplication of er-

1ce. 

Later in the se ion , Dr. John E. 
Ha ting , profe or of health aclmin
i. tration, niver it f Toronto. pro· 
p cl r gional h alth l arcl , hich 
ould make rnor ffecti e use of 

exi ting r ource and thus raise the 
level of health care to all ~gme_nt· 

two billion dollars annually, and 
here in Manitoba, with a population 
of around one million, the bill is in 
the neighborhood of 100 million dol
lars per year. 

It i a burden, aid Dr. John on, 
that the Canadian people can bare]. 
manage to u tain. 

Other problem are an increa ing 
h rtage of trained h alth per onnel 

and facilities, plus a growing (and 
rightful) demand for comprehen ive 
ervices to meet the need of th,, 

variou ector of the population. 
While health agencie continue to 
proliferate - each making a demand 
on monetary and manpower resources 
- there are still group of people 
who ar not receiving adequate cover
age. 

Chi f among these group are those 
requiring are for chronic and long
term illnes . ccording to Dr. J. .. 
Crawford, of the niver it of Tor
onto choo'I of Medical Rehabilita
tion, "the scope of this prol lem. 
which might have been expected to 
diminish with improved rnecli al carr, 
has paracloxi ally pyramided to al
arming prop rtions.:' 

With better prevention and tr at
ment of illne , urvival and longevity 
have increa eel, adding conslantl to 
the number of phy icall handicapped 
and chronically ill each ear, he aid. 
Ther are ab ul 2½ milli n Cana
dian who are ph sicall handicapper! 

cute hospital bed are be om
ing filled , ith the hronicall ill at 

OVER 200,000 CHRI TMAS SEAL LETTER slipped through the postage meter 
machine during October preparat.ions for the w1111wl campaign auainst tuberculosi and 
other respiratory disease. Rud_v Trnka, Jl1ax Ulm and Tom Pickering spent over 200 hour.; 
on the job - but for Mr. Pi kering (right), upervisor of Modern Building Cleaning 

ervice, it was strictly voluntary work. Each year he has shown up every spare minute 
he ha to help with the tediou ( and /or the finger , rather painful) task of tying letters • 
into bundles. Mr. Trnka, mailing room. Stlpervisor, was also of extra help this year: one 
Saturday morning he brought to the Board some 100 Boy couts and Girl Guides from the 

t. Vital area to help with envelope stuffing. (Photo by Dave Pcrtigai) 

jorit of our enior citizens are not 
sick. Ther should be increa eel effort 
to pre er e their health and u eful
ne .. s a long a pos ible - and this 
is particularly n decl in rural com
munitie I here a higher percentaae 
of the population are in th lder 
age group. 

ental health and family life. th, 
prevention of accidents, environ· 
mental control ( with all the prob
I ms of water hortage, industrial 
\VA l·p_ inc;:;Pf"'lirlrlP nnll11tlnn thP 

Ha tings. i for all discipline ancl 
agen ie to work together with ,
common purpo e - which is to kee1 
the pe pie well and elevate the clio-nit, 
of men. A program is no good unlr ·~ 
there i a lecrease in cl ath 'and 
ickne . 

Administer 8,500 
Tests In T ranscona 



ooaro, accoro1ng LO a nne1, woutu 
eek and revie, submi ion and 

r presentations from both the pro
viders and consumer of health ser
vice . . . Through it own taff, 
re ources out ide consultant and pro
vincial and regional organization , 
where applicable. (it) could effec· 
tivel contend with the ongoing prob
lems of determining the type, ize 
and location of facilitie and pro
gram to meet the ha ic health needs 
of the various communities." 

Th re are everal important rea • 
ons l ehind the e proposal . Probably 
the greate t i mounting health co t . 
Canada' bill for ho pital and medi· 
cal car ha alread reached about 

year ago, cnron1c 01s ase were tne 
cau e of one-fifteenth of all deaths, 
the ame ailments today are respon i
ble for three-quarter of all deaths. 

Planning for broader ho pital and 
other community care ser ice must 
recei top priority, the conference 
was told. There hould be a con
tinuit of medical ervice right 
through from the acule pha e of ill
nes to extended treatment and re
habilitation care and to cu todial 
are, home care, and other programs 

and facilitie in the community. 
Dr. Ha ting pointed to other area. 

of concern. While th elderly com
prise the greater proportion of th• 
chronicall ill, he aid, th ast ma-

n Organ For unda er ice ? Do OU ? uppo e .... 
"It would be nice," ighed the patient, "if we had ome mu i . 

Organ mu :i , like in oth r hur hes, to et the proper mood ... add 
that extra hiL of joy to worship ... " 

" ," agreed anoth r. "For 11hen y u think about it, the ho pital 
auditorium doe I ecome a church unclay morning ... you know. 
, hen Lhe Protestant and the Reverend McKay meet for service at 
9:30 ... and again at 11 wh n the Catholic celebrate Ma ." 

"Diel you hear.' rejoin cl the fir t patient, "that so man patient 
and taff cam for ass last unda that Father Joani se had to 
scrambl around to find extra chair ?" 

" nd they ay that ome of the people I ho come are e •J atienl 
mo ti paraplegic , I believe." 

"Ye." ighecl the fir t J atient. " n organ ... a little organ 
1 ould be o nice. And I bet the ho pital , ouldn't mind on for their 
Chr.istmas Carol Festival, or for the occa ional , edcling held here, or 
for other pecial evenL.'' 

"Do you uppo e that someone ... ma be ome er ic group ... 
would on icler contributing one?" • 

Inquiries regarding a small organ for wor hip ervi es at Lhe 
Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital will be gratefully received b tJ1e 
Exe uti e Director, Sanatorium 1:\oard of :Manitoba, 800 herbrook 
Street, Winnipeg 2. 

' -- ---··o ---
age and po ert mu t al o receive 
attention, he aid. The inter-relation 
between povert , malnutrition and 
ill health i very important. "There 
are some areas in Canada that ar, 
not dissimilar Lo the so-called under
developed countrie ." 

Dr. Ha ting concluded that no on• 
profe ional gr up can chalk off the 
field and attack the problems alone. 
' Io matter what their qualifications 
and background, there will be ha ic 
deficiencie in their ability to appl 
the broad concept of public health." 

Doctors, therefore, will not neces
saril take the lead. 11 health work
er mu t b prepar d to accept re
spon ibilit ... including nur , 
health administrator , denti ts, phar
macist, engineer and health du
cator. 11 will require retraining for 
the job and all must be awar of 
what ach of the other specialties has 
to offer. 

The ultimate obj clive, aid Dr. 

Christmas Seals 
ntinu cl from Page 1 

infection remain in the community. 
In other field . it i hoped that the 

Christma eal Campaign , ill have 
a significant part in reducing other 
threat to health. Chronic bronchitis 
and emph sema, for e ample, are 
now reaching epidemic proportion 
in the populati n, accounting for 
ab ut 1,700 death in Canada la t 
year and e ere - terribl e ere -
di ability among thou ands. The ex
act cause of thee clisea e is un
kno1 n and o is th cure. Through 
research. earl ca finding and edu· 
cation, perhap Chri tma eals. can 
do _omething about th I rohlem. 

partment I ound up a multiple cree11-
ing program in Transcona on Octoher 
29, the:i moved into P lo Park for 
thre clays Lo offer che t -ra and 
breathing te t (plu que tionnaires) 
to . hopper and employee . During 
the rest of this month and in Dec m
ber the surve s team are providing 
che t x-ray and tuberculin kin te ts 
to tu dents and faculty al the Uni
ver ities of anitoba and Winni1 eg 
and St. Boniface College. 

The urve of Tran cona - th 
large t we have ever tackled - wm' 
well attended. A total of 3.253 re i
dents lined up for x-ray examina
tions. 3.039 received blood te ts for 
]iabete and anemia, and 2,297 pul
monar :function tu dies were carrie l 
out. Jn the follow-up of the dial ete 
te ts. J 20 people returned for further 
tests. 

The Transcona surve cou·lcl nol 
have been carried out without th, 
able help of the Tran cona Health 
• nit or th hundreds of volunteers 
who conducted a house-to-hou e can
va s in advance of the p ration, and 
lat r manned the reception. r gi tra
tion and questionnaire de ks at the 
Le ting it s. 

Jn particular, we expre our thank 
t Dr. W. l; r nch, health unit medi al • 
clireclor, and hi taff; to lderman 
William Dzyndra who acted a gen
eral chairman; to the Tran cona Ja • 
cees (e peciall Bob Jonuk) wh, 
looked after the publicity; and to th1 
area captain , ho ,vere respon iblc 
for the canva sing and recruiting 
help in their district . The area cap
tain included Mrs. France Bu on, 
Mr . ]. Zal ndek, Don Perr . rs. H. 
T herwood. Mrs. H. Ge ell ( a i ted 
by Mr . Bell Hansford). Mr . Iata-
lie Wallace and Mr . R. Ter 
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'68 Symposium - A Lively Session of If' s, Maybe' s, But' s 
Venturing into a medical symposium on rheumatic disease last month, we 

were so impressed with the discourse that \ e lingered an hour or two to 
, vatch and listen. 

The symposium - proper! titled the Symposium on Orthopedic Disabili
ties and Rehabilitation - is an annual event in Winnipeg, arranged by the 
University of Manitoba Department of Continuing Medical Education and 
sponsored by several provincial health organizations, including our own. The 
program, held this year in the audi
torium of the Manitoba Rehabilita
tion Hospital, offered five disting
uished speakers: Dr. J. L. Goldner, 
professor and chairman of the Ortho· 
-peclic Surgery Division, Duke Uni
versit , N ortb Carolina; Profes or 
Erik Moberg of Goteberg, Sweden, 
who is currently president of the 
Swedish Surgical Society and of the 
International Federation of the So
cit)' for Surgery of the Hand; Dr. 
Leon Sokoloff. chief of the Section 
on Rheumatic Disease, National Insti
tute of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, 
and medical director of the U.S. 
Public Health Service; Dr. J. D. 
Spillane of Cardiff, Wales, president 
of the 1eurology Section of the 
C:oyal Society of Medicine; and Dr. 

arian Ropes, physician to Massa
chu,setts General Hospital, Boston, 
and clinical professor in medicine at 
Harvard Medical School. 

Although much of the scientific 
offerings went lear over our head, 
the humor of the sp aker did not. 
Arthritis, one of the greatest crip
plers known to mankind, is also one 
of the biggest puz~le1:s- Since the 

While they may suppres symptoms, 
they give rise to dangerous complica
tions, and, in her opinion; they arc 
helpful as supplementary treatment 
under only a few conditions. 

Widely known for her ultra-con
servative views on treatment, Dr. 
Ropes believes strongly in a regime 
that "gives the best results with the 
least bad effects". Mainly this in
cludes plenty of rest, heat and exer
ci e, joint support and control of 
inflammation, primarily with salicy
lates prescribed in full close ( up to 
near toxicity). 

Even for some patients with mild 
disea e, Dr. Ropes does not hesitate 
to order complete bed rest - or, if 
this is not po sible, .she advise rest 
over a few extra hours each day. Rest 
should be kept up until all signs and 
symptoms return to normal or at 
least remain constant - even if this 
requires six months in bed, she said, 
adding that in her opinion a six I eek 
program of treatment is at bet very 
minimal for patient requiring hos
pitalization. 

times obstructed). This abnormal en
largement triggers a chain reaction 
leading to inflammation and the for
mation of thickened pads in the 
synovial membrane ( the soft tissue 
lining the joint capsule) and culmin
ating in the proliferation of synovial 
tissue from the margins of the joint 
onto articular cartilage. 

In the opinion of Dr. Moberg, it 
is a cycle which, if caught early 
enough, can be halted by surgery. 

Dr. Goldner agreed up to a certain 
point. The thirty percent of arthritis 
pat.ien ts who do not experience a 
remission of disease may benefit from 
the removal of the synovial mem· 
brane, he aid. "The problem is that 
the physician cannot predict which 
patients would remit anyway, and 
which would not." 

Dr. Ropes disagreed with Dr. Mo
berg almost completely. "There is no 
,evidence yet ithat 'proves beyond 
doubt that early s novectorny helps 
the patient," she said. " Ievertheless 
a lot of surger is being clone - ancl 
will continue to be done. Since about 
70 percent of the patients do remit, 
it is very easy to interpret the results 
of treatment and be encouraged." 

Dr. Ropes admitted, however, that 
the fact that doctor d 11 t know 
whether or not surgery is really help
ful is no reason why it should nol 
be investigated further. 

Sokoloff suggested that aging and 
osteoarthriti,s are poorly understood. 
Genetic and biochemical factors may 
have a more important bearing on 
the development of degenerative joint 
disease than weight-bearing, he said. 
Excessive weight-bearing perhaps 
causes excessive di,sease ... but the 
physician should look for other 
causes and u e the new knowledge 
to alter the course of the disease. 

The subject of emotional stress 
as a factor in the development of 
arthritis provoked a lively discussion. 
The soft-spoken Dr. pillane - who 
gave us the impression that he's seen 
and done everything, at least twice 
- felt that "it is the seed not the 
soil that counts." He went on to tell 
the story of Robert Koch who, after 
revealing the tuberculosis germ for 
the first time to the Berlin Phthisiol
ogical Society in March, 1882, pro
ceeded to a big meeting in Paris to 
reveal his discovery to the great 
medical men of Europe. He was 
laughed at, said Dr. Spillane. Then 
the director of the meeting rose to 
give hi, er ion of the cause of 
tuberculosis - and that version could 
be found today as a chapter• on 
stress in a modern medical te ·tbook. 

But later the good doctor gently 
turned the table on him lf. He 
described how he too had suffered 
from arthritis, had found salicylates 
dis~9reeable to him and event~ally 



1s com'Pletely unknown, so at o 1s me 
cure ... and time and again, a we 
listened to the pro' and con' of thi 
treatment and that, we reflected on 
th lively argument that must have 
taken place in the day before anti
tuberculosi- drugs, or indeed before 
the tubercle bacillu wa discov reel. 
The peaker al o seemed to be aware 
of this, for on more than one occasion 
they jokingly referred to a crucial 
deficiency of knowledge, and to their 
~ po ing views. 

Rheumatoid arthritis i a rem1ttrng 
disease that varies tremendously from 
patient to patient. It can be evere 
or mild, long or hort in duration, 
"and no one in thi world can predict 
what will happen,' Dr. Ropes told the 
audience. "De pite any form of treat
ment ... from the beginning of time 
... 10 percent f the patients will 
go on to permanent crippling and 60 
to 70 per cent will improve. This is 
universal ... an ·1 it mean al olutely 
nothing." 

The spirited Dr. RO'pe , who feel 
that rheumatoid arthiriti is general! 
a milder disease than mo t people 
think, and that in it arly stage 
it is much more prevalent than com· 
rnonly belie ed a cu eel ph ician 
of being afraid of it. 

'Phy ician ought to treat patients 
trenuousl enough to help them heal 

~nd reach a r mitting stag without 
1 r • " h ·d ,- f 1 , v orm1ty, s e sa1 . • n ortunate y, 
reatment is not accepted well by 

a great many ph sici.an . The average 
doctor ay ... and thi i wrong ... 
'You have arthriti . I can't do any
thing about it. Learn to live with it.'" 

Dr. Ropes al o criticized doctor 
for prescribing steroids unnecessaril . 

of handling the disease," sh~ cor~tin
ued. "There i no question that arth
rit~ patient ha e lifficult, per onal 
problems, or that tre and emo
tional patterns have an important 
bearing on di ea e. 

'The phy ician should get to kno1 
the patient, discover the factor that 
have bothered him in life, and try to 
help him under tand the relation hip 
of the e factor to the precipitation 
of di ease or to the lack of healing. 

"Achieving emotional re t i the 
harde t and most time-con umina 
part of treatment,' he said. "And 
it is generally the part of treatment 
that is least, clone," 

What Dr. hopes seemed to advo
cate was a sanatorium type of treat
ment, stretched out igorously ov r 
man months, if neces ary. Other 
speakers took a more radical vie, , 
particularl with re pect to preven· 
tive surgery. 

Inflammation of connective ti ue 
is the common characteri ti of a1th
riti-. Doctors do not know very much 
about the early pathology of the 
disease and, as Dr. Erik Moberg e • 
plained, a definition cannot be given 
in term of time, but onl in terms of 
the early signs of di ea e a een in 
the -ray plate and the examination 
of tis ue under the microscope. 

In the earlie t known stag , a cord
ing to Dr. Moberg (and thi appar
ently i al o controver ial), localized 
lesion appear in the wall of mall 
blood ve els just where they enter 
or leave th articular bone." In at
tempting to get the nutrient uppl 
into the bone, the blood ves els be
come inflamed and enlarged ( ome-

one co-;,side~s the co t 'of a ho pital 
bed per day,' she said. 

The symposium featured several 
oth r learned •paper , dealing with 
uch topics a urgical management 

of the arthritic hand, hip problem 
and their treatment, compre sion 
neuropathie and biops in the diag
no i of rheurna toicl arthriti . In a 
lecture on aging and the biology o-f 
degenerative joint disease, Dr. Leon 

uauy ouses 01 preL1111suue, wn1cn gave 
him relief for several years. 

"Then ome year ago I went on a 
lecture tour l ehincl th Iron Curtain," 
he mu eel. "I became so clepres eel 
by the conditions I encountered there 
that I forgot my di ea e ... forgot 
the medicine ... and haven't ufferecl 
a day ince." 

It was, as we said, a very interest
ing es ion. 

Named to Executive Committee 
The anatorium Board is plea ed 

to announce that Harold L. McKa 
accepted membership thi month on 
our E 'ecutive Committee and will 
henceforth serve a the Board's repre
sentative on the Manitoba Health 

ciences Council. 

The Council i a n wl rganized 
authori.t , which i composed of rep· 
resentative from nine health institu
tion and agencie and is responsible 
for the over-all planning of co- ordin
ated 'j)rogram of medical care, hos
pitalization, teaching and research at 
the Manitoba Medical Centre ite and 
at t. Boniface Ho pital. T. A. J. 
Cunning , exe utive director of the 

anatorium Board, is a member of 
the Council Planning Committee; 
Frank Boothro cl, chairman of th 
Board, will erve a our alternativ 
representati e on the Council. 

Mr. McKay, who has been a mem
ber of the Sanatorium Board sin e 
April, 1964, i Senior Vice-pre iclent 
of the Bank of Montreal. Born in 
Ieepawa, Manitoba, he joined the 

Bank of Montreal in 1922, and, apart 
from 10 years in Ontario, he has 

HAROLD L. McKAY 

spent most of his career attached to 
various branche of the bank in the 
prairie clivi ion. 

Hi considerable busines experi
ence, plus hi deep interest in health 
1 ork and communit welfare, ~rill 
undoubtedly be a great asset both to 
the Board and to the Health cience 
Council. 
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Edward Dubinski 
M.H.A. President 

The Sanatorium Board extends 
warm wi he and congratulation to 
our as istant executive director, Ed
ward Dubin ki, who tepped into the 
demanding post of president of the 
ifanitoba Hispital Association Inc., 

at the 47th annual meeting of the 
association at the Fort Garr Hotel, 
November 7. 

Mr. Dubinski, who was born and 
educated at The Pas, has been a mern· 
ber of the Sanatorium Board admin
istrative staff for just o er 21 years, 
and during that time he has··contrib
uted actively to variou regional ho~• 
pital organizations. 

He is a past president of the Upper 
1Iidwest Hospital Conference, past 

president of the Winnipeg Regional 
Hospital Council, and a member o[ 
the Board of Di rectors of the Mani· 
toba Hospital Association since 1960. 
He was elected to the executive o[ 
lhe M.H. . . Board of Director in 
1964 and since then ha held various 
offices leading to the presidency. 

This past summer, Mr. Dul inski 
, as al o conferred member hip in 
the American College of Hospital Ad
ministrators. 

Sons Voice Thanks 
It is dangerou , we feel, to become 

too puffed up with pride ... because, 
well, you never k1101 , the next day 
yo~ may fall flat on your face. 
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PORDU - The First Five Years 
Continued from Page 1 

In tant Pro the 
With res1 ect to de ign act1v1t1es, 

the Winnipeg unit has concentrated 
mainly on the impro ement of arti· 
ficial leg ( while Toronto, on the 
other hand, has gone to work on 
arms and braces). The initial items 
centred on the development of 'inst· 
ant prostheses", a term coined in 
1963 to describe artificial limbs th:it 
could be a semhled in minutes. The 
fir t prosthesis cla sified a such wa 
developed for thigh amputees (later 
for below-knee amputee ) , and it 
consisted of a prefabricated, adj u t
able socket mounted on a conven· 
tional limb. The ystem was strictly 
temporary; its purpo e was to evalu· 
ate doubtful candidates, a , ell as to 
condition new amputees and keep 
them active in their rehabilitation 
programs while a permanent leg was 
being made. 

The results were good. It became 
possible to assemble a temporar 
limb in under 30 minutes and to get 
amputees started on rehabilitation 
soon after surger . It also meant that 
a good many patients who had hither
to been considered unlikely candi
dates for artificial legs, were now 
being fitted with them. 

Elderly people. according to Mr. 
Foort, make up about 60 percent of 
all leg amputees - but until recently. 
onl about 60 percent of this age 
group were equipped with prosthese . 
Today, a a result of re earch and a 
ne, attitude, 98 percent of our geri
atric patients are able to get up and 

Foot ( which was designed ear agn 
by Foort, McLaurin and Hampton 
and improved recently by PORD ) , 
the Wedge-Di c Alignment nit, 

ocket-Receptacle System, instant 
sockets, polyurethane cosmetic cover., 
clamp-on valve housing for suction 
sockets, pneumatic, hydraulic and 
friction Swing-phase Control for the 
artificial knee, knee• hank unit, hip 
joint fork, orthwestern hip joint for 
hip level amputees, and various auxil
iary items. 

All levels of lower extremity ampu· 
tees ( except knee disarticulation) 
have been taken into account in the 
development of the modular ystem. 
Most of the component are ready for 
use and are be:ing produced by Win• 
nipeg manufacturer. The bigge t 
problem now. say Mr. Foort, is to 
get the appliances into , idespread 
clinical use. For this, funds for organ• 
ized t sting program are needed. 

Other Project 
Be ides the modular system, POR· 

DU has developed or is urrently 
working on other items, largely in 
an wer to special reque ts from clini• 
cian . These include a series of 13 
( right and left) prefabricated thigh 
sockets for children, an electronic 
alignment device, a cable recovery 
unit ( which takes UJ the slack in the 
cable used b high level arm ampu· 
tees to activate component of the 
artificial arm), the Simpson Arm ( a 
light-weight, gas·driven system for 
small children), the Murph Cart (an 
PIPf"trir- l°'Q·rt f,...,.. <:l t·h,;,l;,.l,.,,..,..,;rlo .-,.1,..:lrl 
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ine registered nurses com
pleted the three-week Rehabili
tation 1.using Course at the 
Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospi
tal on ovember 8. The group, 
according to 1 ursing Instn1ctor 
Mrs. Doris Setter, was the 11th 
to participate in this intensive 
program. They included Mrs. 
Irene 0. Baron, director of nur
ses at the Baron and Arcadia 
Nursing Homes; T. W. O'Brien, 
head nurse at Manitoba Sana• 
torium, 1 inette; iVIiss Catherine 
L. McMillan of the D. A. tew
art Centre; Miss Ladie C. Gar• 
duque, Miss Grace T. Sencio, 
Mrs. Doris L. Timberg, Mrs. 
Sylvia J. Tumak, Mrs. Su an 
Wong and Miss ieves U. Yal1ya 
of the Manitoba Rehabilitation 
Hospital. 

" . " 
With regret, the Sanatorium 

Board records the death on Oc
tober 17 of Richard Carter, for. 
1ner night watdunan at our 
iVIanitoba Sanatorium, Ninette, 
and for the past few summers 
relief storesman. Mr. Carter 
joined our staff on December 1, 
1944, and served ably for some 
17 ear . He died at Killarney 
Hospital. 

" . ... 
J. Brayton Person, director of 

the Department of Commun ica-



l.\:a.:, u1. wv1 u::s u1 t:11 ·uuragen1ent LnaL 
have much the am warming Hect 
a a hot rum tod l on a cold winter·;: 
night. 

o, tempting fat . we decided lo 
publi h thi letter, , hich the other 
day brought a ~oft glo1 to the faci,s 
o( our e ecutive director and Board 
member. 
Dear ~fr. Cunnjngs: 

Further to our conversation last riday 
a[Le.-noon. 

Plea e uocl eoclo d ch qu in the 
amount of '150.00 U.S. funds which will 
allo, ou to purcha e the ne, lectronic 
Speech id, lo assist in your 1·chabilita. 
Lion work. 

It is di([icult to acleqnalely expres 
our appreciation to your taff for the 
care ancl pati nc the ho, d Dael whil 
he was in their charge. There i- no doubt 
the rehabilitation program he unden ent 
led him to enjo h.imseU and hi fellow 
men throughout the latter year of hi 
life. 

My brothers join me in conveying to 
ou and your ta(f our heartfelt Lha,:il<s, 

and we arc also comforted in .the knowl
edge that you dedicated people will help 
many other person like our Dael 10 

come back into the stream of ociet lo 
lead useful and worthwhile lives. 

Your mo t sincerely, 
George Taylor for Frank, 
Bob and Ft·ecl Taylor. 

ee what we mean? nd , e al" 
ven more impre eel by the fact that 

the late Mr. Taylor \ a a ri h man 
inde cl to ha e uch ons. 

CHRISTMAS SEALS FIGHT TB 
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& OTHER RESPIRATORY DISEASES 

"Old age," ay Mr. Foort, "i not 
an excuse for withholding or clela -
ing pro thetic care; it is a ogent 
rea on for speed." 

odular tem 
The invention of in tant ocket 

paved the wa f r PORD ' greate t 
contribution: the Winnipeg Modular 

y tern of Pro thetic . 
Aclju table legs, which ha be n 

us d with the in tant ocket , , ere 
too heavy and bulk for prolonged 
u e. o our unit lam, h d a pro
j ct to develop artificial ·limbs which 
could be a emblecl from imple, pre
fabricated part . 

Tinker to and mechano et are 
examples of modular s tern . o are 
Buckmin ter Fuller' dome and Ex
po' Habitat. In the ame wa . a uni
fied modular tern pro id pro • 
theses (and brace ) which can be a • 
sembled, adj u tecl and changed faster 
and more ieasil than i po ible with 
conventional omponents. 

'Because of thi ,' Mr. Foort point 
out, "it is po sible to pass amput e 
through the rehabilitation proce 
without interruption. lignrnent can 
b changed at any time in the life 
of the limb. Length an be changed 
. . . Function can b changed by 
ub tituting differ nt controls. If a 

part becomes \ om, it is easy to re
place. If an adjustment is neecleJ 
common tool are ufficient to et 
things straight. An amputee with 
ordinary skill could, if he , i heel, 
do much of the maintenance work 
rum elf." 

The prefal ricatecl parl for the 
modular sy tern were either de igned 
b PORDi.J, r were borr w d from 
el ewhere and in some ca e, im
proved upon. Th in lucle the ach 

•• ----•• •• ••• ...,•••••~J .._,.,_._._ >JJ .._..,_..,_ .. '''-'E,Vl.11,_.\. 

rough ground), plasti back brace .. 
two typ of Perthe brace and a 
erie of simple plastic-metal plint 

for immobilizing the wrist of arth
riti patient . 

PORD ha I orkecl I ith the 
ver it of e, Bruns1 ick in the 
velopment of myo lectric control 
terns for artificial arm , and ha also 
collaborated ,vith other unit in On
tario and further we t on variou 
proj cts "of mutual intere t". On the 
international le el, the taff parti i
pate in American program and 
communicate regular! , ith re-
earcher in Europe. 

"Within PORD we're a horizon
tal rganization,'' comment Mr. 
Foort. We have a team of quab, 
with member carrying out the func
ti n for which they have a flair. 
Leadership e sentially belong to the 
man with the best idea and, there
for , Len h, L shift from p r on to 
per on." 

Considering what we had five ear 
ago and , hat i offered today, mo t 
of us marvel at the progres in the 
prosthetic and orthotic field. But 
Jim Foort i not o much impre d 
a he i con ernecl. 

Bracing, on the whole, i till 
poorly clone, he ay . 

nd man of th complicated pro] -
lem in prosthetic and orthotic are 
neglected o that the more prevalent 
one an be dealt with. 

There are far too f w rehabilita• 
tion eno-ineers and other killed per
onnel to cope, ith a problem which. 

a medical cience advance , i be
comin° increa ingl larger. 

"There mu t be a I a i for oung 
men t enter the field and tak over 
where w I a off," he a . 

Rehabilitation Hospital, flew to 
Denver ovember 14th to at
tend the annual convention of 
the merican peech and Hear
ing so ialion. Earlier, Mr. 
Person had attended the annual 
ession of the Canadian Speed1 

and Hearing As ociation in Tor
onto, and al o speDt everal day 
in Regina to help with the or
ganization of a peech and hear
ing service at the South Saskat-
chewan Hospital Centre. I 

Speech clinicians Mrs. M. 
Vogel and Miss Lise Smith, of 
the Department of Communic~
tion Disorder , attended a semi
nar on voice cli orders at Fargo, 

orth Dakota, on ovember 1 
and 2. The seminar was spon
sored b 1 .D. State University. .. 

AmoDg the late t additions 
to the registered nursit1g staff 
at the D. A. Stewart Centre are 
Miss Sandra Jackson from Bris
tol, England, and Mr . J uclith
Anue Heppelle. 

A warm welcome i also ex
tended to these new members of 
the Manitoba Rehabilitation 
Hospital taff: Mi s Barbara 
Hah, occupational therapist; 
Miss Barbara Gra , laborator 
technologist; Miss Brenda Bean, 
physiotherapist; Mis Marne 
Joliffe, Miss Vivian mith, Mrs.

1 Joanne hackleton and Mis 
andra Porter, general staff 

nur es; and l\{i s Renate Lohr, 
Mr . There a WeselO\ ski (for
med I ostiuk) and Mrs. Gert
rude Peter (ne, I arri ed from 
London, England), clerk t pi ts 
in ecli al Records. 


